STATEMENT OF ELIGIBILITY

The ANSI National Accreditation Board

Hereby attests that

Water Quality Association (WQA)
4151 Naperville Road, Lisle, IL 60532, USA

ELIGIBILITY ID# 0633

meets the ANAB eligibility requirements for Scheme Owners as set forth in

ISO 14020:2000, Environmental labels and declarations-General principles
ISO 14024:2018, Environmental labels and declarations- Type I environmental declarations- Principles and procedures

This statement formally recognizes that this Scheme Owner has demonstrated that it follows the principles and has developed processes for developing Type I environmental labeling programs and Type I environmental declarations in accordance with the aforementioned International Standards.

Scope of Eligibility

GRANTED 2018-03-10:
WQA Sustainability Certification Scheme, V7, 09/17/2021

Standards
WQA/ASPE/ANSI S-802 (2017) Sustainable Water Treatment Media
WQA/ASPE/ANSI S-803 (2017) Sustainable Drinking Water Treatment Systems
NSF/AWWA/ANSI 375-2020 Sustainability Assessment for Water Contact Products
NSF/AWWA/ANSI 416-2017 Sustainability Assessment for Water Treatment Chemical Products

R. Douglas Leonard Jr., VP, PILR SBU
Expiry Date: 01 June 2024